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Squares	 DF	 F	 P	
Habitat	Type	 9774453	 4	 41.54	 <0.0001	
															Error1	
1455855	 25	 	 	
Moon	Phase	 109286	 1	 5.22	 0.032	
Habitat	X	Moon	 154000	 4	 1.383	 0.154	
													Error2			 502804	 25	 	 	
Time	of	Day	 1039305	 1	 130.24	 <0.0001	
Moon	X	Time	 15828	 1	 1.984	 0.16	
Habitat	X	Time	 399380	 4	 12.51	 <0.0001	
Habitat	X	Moon	X	Time	 86212	 4	 2.70	 0.030	
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Source	 DF	 SS	 MS	 F	 p	
Habitat	Quality	 2	 1.1516	 0.5758	 2.955	 0.030	
Moon	Phase	 1	 0.7767	 0.7767	 9.199	 0.001	
Site	 6	 1.1689	 0.1948	 2.3074	 0.036	
Habitat	Quality	x	Moon	Phase	 2	 0.2913	 0.1456	 1.7248	 0.146	
































	 Genus	 Healthy	 Degraded	 Restored	
Mollusca	
Aplysia	 5	 82	 81	
Bulla	 517	 85	 162	
Cerithium	 517	 85	 162	
Columbella	 229	 83	 76	
Lima	 218	 157	 207	
Spondylus	 77	 525	 152	
Tegula	 53	 10	 11	
Crustacea	
Palaemonetes	 1507	 575	 550	
Panulirus	 83	 257	 221	
Stenorhynchus	 23	 522	 358	




Paraclinus	 177	 62	 149	




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































509.55	 4	 2	 0.0060	
689.81	 4	 5	 0.0069	
764.33	 4	 19	 0.0417	
1393.31	 32	 7	 0.0018	
1672.97	 7	 6	 0.0238	
1758.76	 7	 4	 0.0095	
2212.02	 2	 3	 0.0313	
2579.62	 33	 12	 0.0076	
2666.32	 50	 8	 0.0021	
2907.48	 23	 8	 0.0031	
3700.24	 26	 20	 0.0142	
6054.94	 52	 11	 0.0024	
6136.70	 63	 12	 0.0023	
7961.78	 76	 11	 0.0012	
8565.61	 43	 14	 0.0039	
Sheepswool	
499.36	 1	 7	 0.1167	
1137.18	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1472.61	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1619.35	 20	 27	 0.0118	
1720.46	 28	 8	 0.0053	
2152.87	 28	 11	 0.0073	
2368.15	 14	 10	 0.0132	
2746.50	 23	 3	 0.0024	
2907.40	 0	 0	 0.0000	
3118.47	 0	 0	 0.0000	
3261.15	 41	 4	 0.0020	
3310.79	 2	 3	 0.0357	
3621.50	 1	 2	 0.0370	
5231.85	 31	 1	 0.0006	
Yellow	
497.61	 0	 0	 0.0000	
522.37	 0	 0	 0.0000	
547.37	 0	 0	 0.0000	
669.59	 0	 0	 0.0000	
733.76	 0	 0	 0.0000	
736.54	 0	 0	 0.0000	
877.79	 2	 1	 0.0093	
1012.42	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1040.45	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1204.54	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1325.89	 2	 0	 0.0000	
1910.83	 0	 0	 0.0000	
1960.51	 0	 0	 0.0000	
2421.97	 0	 0	 0.0000	














































A06	 Degraded	 0.101	 0.011	 0.975	 86	 7,657	
A07	 Degraded	 0.055	 0.006	 0.525	 47	 4,123	
Crane	Point	 Healthy	 4.602	 0.487	 43.449	 3,824	 341,248	
Burnt	Point	 Healthy	 3.856	 0.408	 36.418	 3,204	 286,026	












0.566	 0.060	 5.337	 471	 41,916	
Rachel	Key	 Healthy	 1.865	 0.197	 17.669	 1,547	 138,772	
S70	 Degraded	 0.069	 0.007	 0.651	 54	 5,112	
Vaca	Key	 Healthy	 3.968	 0.421	 37.388	 3,306	 293,645	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Healthy	 ----	 2.167	 0.23	 20.408	 1,806	 160,284	
Degraded	 ----	

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site	Name	 Chapter	 Site	Type	 Latitude	 Longitude	
A03	Silent	 3	 Degraded	 24.918	 -80.839	
A03	Sound	 3	 Degraded	 24.926	 -80.839	
A06	 2,3,4	 Degraded	 24.908	 -80.696	
A06	Rest	 2,3	 Restored	 24.914	 -80.700	
A07	 2,4	 Degraded	 24.928	 -80.764	
Bamboo	 2,3,4	 Healthy	 24.749	 -80.994	
Buchanan	 2	 Mangrove	 24.917	 -80.773	
Burnt	Point	 2,3,4	 Healthy	 24.760	 -80.987	
Crane	Point	 2,4	 Healthy	 24.724	 -81.076	
East	Burnt	Point	 2	 Healthy	 24.756	 -80.984	
ENP	 2	 Seagrass	 24.869	 -80.760	
Green	Mang	 2	 Mangrove	 24.926	 -80.784	
Island	 2,3	 Healthy	 24.755	 -80.992	
Lower	Arsnicker	 2	 Mangrove	 24.918	 -80.825	
Matecumbe	Silent	 3	 Degraded	 24.879	 -80.725	
Matecumbe	Sound	 3	 Degraded	 24.871	 -80.734	
Mayors	 2,3	 Degraded	 24.835	 -80.805	
Mayors	Rest	 2,3	 Restored	 24.824	 -80.820	
Middle	Peterson	 2	 Mangrove	 24.912	 -80.742	
Mystery	Basin	 4	 Healthy	 24.945	 -80.822	
Mystery	Basin	SG	 2	 Seagrass	 24.948	 -80.832	
NW	Bamboo	 2	 Healthy	 24.755	 -81.004	
Old	Dan	Bank	 2,4	 Degraded	 24.838	 -80.831	
Old	Dan	Bank	SG	 2	 Seagrass	 24.856	 -80.818	
ODB	Silent	 3	 Degraded	 24.838	 -80.831	
ODB	Sound	 3	 Degraded	 24.838	 -80.835	
Rachel	Key	 2	 Healthy	 24.730	 -81.074	
Rachel	Bank	 2,4	 Healthy	 24.758	 -81.109	
S03	 2,3	 Degraded	 24.849	 -80.866	
S03	Rest	 2,3	 Restored	 24.846	 -80.886	
S03	Silent	 3	 Degraded	 24.849	 -80.866	
S03	Sound	 3	 Degraded	 24.844	 -80.873	
S70	 2	 Degraded	 24.942	 -80.701	
South	Green	Mang	 2	 Mangrove	 24.924	 -80.785	
South	Long	Key	 4	 Degraded	 24.808	 -80.835	
Steamboat	SG	 2	 Seagrass	 24.938	 -80.667	
Twin	Keys	 2,4	 Degraded	 24.970	 -80.757	
Twin	Keys	Mang	 2	 Mangrove	 24.965	 -80.742	
Upper	Arsnicker	 2	 Mangrove	 24.930	 -80.826	
Upper	Peterson	 2	 Mangrove	 24.916	 -80.746	
Vaca	 2,4	 Healthy	 24.737	 -81.049	
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APPENDIX	B	
CO-AUTHORSHIP	STATEMENT	AND	MANUSCRIPT	PUBLICATION	STATUS	
	
	The	studies	presented	in	this	dissertation	were	designed	by	John	R.	Butler,	with	
guidance	and	input	from	Dr.	Mark	J.	Butler,	as	well	as	committee	members	Drs.	Jenni	Stanley,	
Holly	Gaff,	and	Eric	Walters.	All	data	for	these	experiments	were	collected	and	analyzed	by	J.	
Butler.	Chapter	2	(Characterizing	soundscapes)	was	carried	out	in	close	collaboration	with	Dr.	
Stanley,	and	Chapter	4	(Estimating	snapping	shrimp	populations)	was	conducted	as	a	Modeling	
and	Simulation	Fellow	under	guidance	of	Dr.	Gaff.	All	manuscripts	resulting	from	these	works	
were	written	by	J.	Butler,	with	editing	and	creative	assistance	from	co-authors.		
Three	manuscripts	are	the	expected	outcome	from	this	dissertation.	The	manuscript	
resulting	from	Chapter	2	is	in	review	at	the	Journal	of	Experimental	Marine	Biology	and	Ecology,	
co-authored	with	Drs.	Mark	Butler	and	Jenni	Stanley.	The	manuscripts	from	Chapters	3	and	4	
are	in	preparation.	The	manuscript	from	Chapter	3	is	co-authored	by	Dr.	Mark	Butler	and	aimed	
at	publication	in	Ecology,	and	the	manuscript	from	Chapter	4	is	co-authored	by	Drs.	Mark	Butler	
and	Holly	Gaff	and	is	aimed	at	publication	in	Ecological	Indicators.		
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